
Think Spring Skiing and Banquet.

The winter has been less than snowy, not just in our 
Region but throughout the USA. We all need to be 
thankful for the snow guns and hardworking snow 
makers -- without them many areas would not be 
open.  

By now everyone should have completed a ski and 
toboggan refresher. The ski and toboggan refreshers 
are mandatory for all patrollers of all ages, just like 

the OEC refresher.  If you elect not to do a ski and toboggan refresher, you are 
NOT allowed to handle toboggans on the hill and your patrol classification will be 
changed with next year’s registration.  
  
The North Central Region Senior Evaluation will be held at Blackjack Ski Area 
February 11th and 12th.  Good Luck to all the candidates.   We need the help of 
many patrollers to make this a successful event.  This is an opportunity for you 
to lend a hand.  No matter what level patroller you are, we can find a job for you. 
After assisting at the senior events, numerous patrollers have gone on to become 
seniors, instructors, evaluators, patrol reps, and/or Region and Division person-
nel.    To volunteer, please call or email me and we will get you involved. 

Attention All Patrollers  - Every patroller needs to check the National web site to 
make sure their email address is correct.   The website link is www.nsp.org.   If 
your email is not listed or is incorrect, you will not receive information from Na-
tional, Division or the Region. 

It’s Awards Time again -- Most Region awards need to be submitted to Marcia 
Locker by February 19.  Whether your patrol is large or small, every patrol has 
individuals who deserve to be recognized for their work.  You still have a little time, 
so send in your award applications now.  
 
The North Central Region Spring Meeting and Award Banquet will be at the Wa-
ters in Minocqua April 20th. – 22nd.    This is like low-cost mini-vacation for you 
and your family. The waterpark, food and camaraderie of fellow patrollers and 
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There was a time, when I first started patrolling, I would refer to “Patrol Life” and what I called “Real Life.” The 
phraseology changed sometime ago and now you are likely to hear me say “the part of life that pays for my ski-
ing” rather than a reference to real life. 

The timing of this change coincides with the “maturing” of our first born into his teen years. It was at this time I 
determined life in patroldom was less surreal than typical time with a teenage son  who was discovering girls, 
growing faster than corn grows on a hot and humid July afternoon and who has 
the notion  he can communicate with adults only via a series of grunting sounds. 
It drives my wife crazy.

On the other hand I, at least in my mind, do not get worked up about such things.  
There plenty of things to get worked about in life, but I endeavor to not sweat the 
small stuff.

There is no doubt we deal with some awfully “big stuff” from time to time while 
patrolling. Perhaps I have just been fortunate to patrol with wonderful people or 
perhaps it is a testament to the training we receive. I must confess there are few, 
if any conflicts in my patrol life, even during the most tense of situations.

Even in the side of life that “pays the bills so I may continue to ski”, I find very few 
issues to sweat over. At least if I am able to stay away from the retail part of the 
world.

Such was not the 
case early one eve-
ning when I volunteered to pick up the auto refill from 
our local Big Box, Full Service, Retail and Pharmacy 
store. The exact name and location will go unstated 
to protect the guilty.

I volunteered to stop on my way home from work 
one Friday evening, which just so happened to also 
include a quick stop by a quaint local establishment 
quite good at turning grain and other natural ingredi-
ents into a wonderful full bodied elixir. I was also in-
structed to pick up pizza ordered to be ready in about 
15 minutes, not to be late and to be certain to use the 
health savings account card at the pharmacy.

The significance of me stopping at the pharmacy is 
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families is outstanding. Yes, your spouse and kids can relax by the pool or  fireplace or shop when you are at-
tending any of the many ski patrol classes that will be offered. You will have an opportunity to get your CPR 
completed for next season along with many other NSPS classes to be offered. See the registration info inside 
the newsletter.

I also plan to see many friends, old and new, at upcoming Division and Region events.    Please check the cal-
endar inside.   See you on the slopes!
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nothing ever goes well when I stop there. Today proves to be no different.

I ask for the prescription. When the customer service person brings me the package I note there is only one bottle 
of medication. There is always three because insurance covers more fully when there are three. So I question 
the contents of the package.

“Excuse me, there are usually three bottles of this medication per fill.”

“Well, we cannot confirm that today. Our system is being upgraded.”

“Can I have three? Our insurance covers the cost more fully if three are filled at once. It is the preferred service.”

“We cannot do that today because we cannot call up the prescription order, we are having a system upgrade.”

‘Then how did you know to fill the order”

“The order came out before the system upgrade started.”

“Didn’t it tell you to fil three at that time?”

“I cannot confirm because we are undergoing a system upgrade.”

“Ok, I will take this bottle and come back after the upgrade for more.”

I sign the electronic pad allowing the pharmacy to bill our insurance and then swipe the health care savings credit 
card to complete the transaction.

“I am sorry, our system is declining your card.”

“What? Why?” I know there is no problem with the account and wait for the customer service reply.

“We cannot tell. The system is being upgraded and our access to the information is not available. Try another 
card.”

Knowing the pizza is probably getting cold waiting for me and I will be blamed for sitting at the local establishment 
too long, I scan my regular credit card in a manner evidently portraying my disgust because she hands me three 
coupons for the inconvenience. One is for a 70-count pack of allegry medication I use; it is for $6 off. 

“Thank you. I’ll take a 70-count package of this as well,” I tell her.

“We do not have the 70-count pack of that medication.”

“Is that due to the system upgrade or do you never carry this medication in 70-count packs.”

“No, we never carry 70 count packs.”

“May I use this coupon on a 45 count package, even if it is at a pro-rated savings?”

“No it is only allowed on 70 count packs.”

So much for no conflict in “Real Life.” Pizza was cold by the time I made it home. Local Establishment banned.
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 Kasten’s Korner

©2012 Gary Kasten

Section One Report by  Jim Meunier 

Ski season got off to a slow start this year in Big Snow country!  We had very mild 
weather, with limited snowfall and marginal snowmaking conditions in December.  
With some cold days and nights for snowmaking, areas were able to open in time for 
the holidays, but not at 100%.  In January, we had a few nice dumps to help provide 
the snow needed for areas to open remaining runs and provide for some excellent 
ski conditions by mid-late January.

Big Powderhorn was able to open its new lodge by Christmas Eve, and it turned 
out to be beautiful.  Both Blackjack and Big Powderhorn provided night skiing over 
the holidays, and plan to continue with night skiing on the weekends the remainder 

Jim Meunier
Section One Chief
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The ski season got off to a slow start for many of us, weather-wise.  Hopefully, we 
can make that up and have a great year on the white stuff.  By this time, most of us 
will have on-snow refreshers completed as well as a clinic or two, some of us have 
more in. 

These clinics are usually free, or a minimal cost, and offer much in return.  I have 
had patrollers ask me why I go to many of these clinics.  I tell them that I always 
get something out of these clinics and workshops that help improve my skiing and/
or patrolling skills.  Along with that are the new and renewed friendships generated 
at these events.  Even the chairlift rides with non-patrollers who comment on the 
abundance of red jackets on the hill.  It bothers me when I hear someone say that 
they went to XX clinic a few years ago and did not get anything out of it.  Really?  

Why not?  Are you sure?  I can’t always say that I learned this specific item at this specific clinic, but I do not 
recall ever leaving a patrol event feeling that it was not worth my time being there, including leaving one with 
three broken ribs.  Take advantage of the opportunity these events offer, you won’t be disappointed.  On the 
other side of the coin, I can tell you as an instructor, both in the ski patrol and professionally, I get a lot out of 
teaching, it helps keep up or improve my skills, and give a sense of satisfaction to see someone else improve in 
part because of my efforts.  

My point is, get out there, take advantage of what is available to you, enjoy it and you may even get some new 
or improved skills out of it.  I am living proof that you can teach an old dog new tricks.

I look forward to seeing as many as possible on the hills yet this year. And in classrooms.

Erick  Jensen
Section Two Chief

Section Two Report by Erick Jensen 

of the season. Both of these areas followed the New Years Eve skiing with torch light parades, and a very nice 
fireworks display at Big Powderhorn.  It appears that both of these areas, now in their third year under new own-
ership/management are doing well.

Mt. Ashwabay has a new patrol representative this year.  Steve Pierce takes over the PR duties from Jeff Skorac-
zewski.  Jeff was always a pleasure to work with, and has done a fine job as PR.  Thanks Jeff for all your years 
of service as PR.  Steve brings many years of patrolling experience to the position, and will do a fine job!  Steve 
headed up an OEC class this past summer, with the help of several others on the patrol to help bring several 
additional patrollers to the Ashwabay roster.

Big Powderhorn hosted the Division Women’s Clinic the end of January, and Blackjack will host the senior evalu-
ation weekend February 11-12th.  Earlier in January, Indianhead hosted the Division Nordic Clinic Telemark 
workshop, and Melanie Fullman, (Indianhead) organized patrol coverage for the third year of the SISU Nordic 
races in Ironwood.  Indianhead is also hosting a series of USSA race events.

Section 1 is hosting the awards banquet for the Region on April 20, at the Waters of Minocqua.  We will be need-
ing lots of help from patrols/patrollers from Section1.  Hosting this event can be a fun and rewarding experience, 
and I encourage our patrollers to become involved by contacting me at 906 932-4116, or ejmeunier@gmail.com.  
We need help with registration, hospitality room, door prizes and fund raising, etc.  Help is desperately needed 
and very much appreciated to help host this event for over 125 of our fellow patrollers from NC Region.
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Greetings to all patrollers of Section #3, hope your year is off to a good start.  
Welcome aboard all new patrollers.  Those that have come thru the Navarino 
Hills OEC class to joined the Pine Mountain patrol.  One transfer to Hidden Val-
ley.

The year has been a little on the light side for natural snow but don’t let that 
dampen your spirits.  Hopefully by this writing Gladstone will have made snow 
and be open for the season.  

Keep refreshing your ski skills.  Hopefully you have your hill refresher completed.  
Maybe you even attended the FREE regional clinic held at Brule.  These clinics 
are a great place to polish up and get some valuable experience.

For all of the OEC instructors, get on the `myNSPkit’ website.  Register as an 
instructor and get familiar with all of the great resources that are out there for you 

to ultilize in your next class or refresher.  Power Points, chapter questions, chapter scenarios, and more.  This is 
an excellent tool if you are mentoring a Senior candidate as well.

Don’t be content with the level of skier or OEC technician you are at.  The OEC book has changed/improved 
and so should you.  Get your skills up to the level of the OEC book as the care you are to provide to your patient 
should be at the level that the OEC book is teaching.  The fall refreshers can only touch a portion of the book 
each year.  I would suggest purchasing the new book, using it, going into the ̀ myNSPkit’, do the chapter quizzes, 
get involved in an OEC class whether helping or shadowing.  Review the book during dead times at the ski hill.

Patrols, nominate that deserving patroller for the outstanding patroller, student, instructor, patrol, and the merit 
stars.  Do more than just the Bravo Award to recognize your team and these individuals.  Maybe they might not 
make the Regional Outstanding but they will know that you appreciate their contributions and dedication to your 
patrol.  Thank these individuals.  You the patroller can also fill out these nominations, it does not have to come 
from the Patrol Representative or the patrols award committee. Go to the NSP website to get the latest forms.  
Fill the forms out completely as they are graded on a point system for each category on the form.

Again, I will encourage each of you to get to the Regional Banquet this April.  There are always several education 
classes available.  The banquet has good food and the highlight is the recognition of those receiving awards and 
being honored for their contributions to the sport of skiing and the NSP.  Those of you from small ski areas have 
a good chance of being honored as well, but it needs to start with a nomination!  Get-r-done!
 
Today’s tip:  Document all facts and observations on your incident reports.  In the person’s own words, should be 
in the first person tense.  I did, not HE did.  The reactions, mental status and activities of the injured guest after 
you completed your care are worth noting.  Also the mental status of children or spouse of an injured adult can 
be a factor in a law suit. How you complete this form is very critical.  Check all spaces 
on the form to indicate that you did not skip over any areas of the form. You are a 
representative for your ski area.  

Martin Olson
Section Three Chief

Section Three Report by Martin Olson
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Weather has not been cooperating with skiing.  Minocqua Winter Park has man-
aged to maintain fair trail conditions with large crowds.  This is what sixteen pa-
trollers from Minnesota, Illinois, Michigan,and Wisconsin experienced when they 
gathered for the Central Division Nordic Clinic on January 7.  For a change we 
did not have to worry about being cold.  We separated into two groups one for 
evaluation and the other to practice skills.  One patroller passed senior ski ability.  
We enjoyed skiing the trails and stopping for a break at the new tea house.  On 
Sunday morning we skied with Dan Clausen as he helped us improve our strid-
ing techniques.  In the afternoon we worked on skating techniques.   After each 
practice session we put our skills to use skiing the trails.  On Monday five of us 
traveled to Indianhead to ski with Dan practicing alpine and telemark techniques. 

Save the date!  The next Central Division Nordic Clinic is scheduled for January 
12, 13, and 14, 2013.   

Nordic Notes By Betty Adams, Region Nordic Administrator

Betty Adams
Region Nordic Administrator

Senior Ski and Toboggan By Les Robinson, Region Senior S&T Administrator

By now you’ve read how we need snow which I agree! However having a bad snow year may give you the op-
portunity to do training, and have some fun doing it. That is what we do in the senior program, so how about tak-
ing yourself to the next level of learning to better prepare ourselves to help others. S&T better prepares you for 
handling the toboggan and helps you learn a higher level of skiing. The Brule senior clinic will be over by the time 
you read this and hopefully the senior candidates will be out there picking up tips, learning and definitely having 
fun before the evaluation. This means you can have a head start on next year by going to an SES, TES, or come 
and help by being a patient or toboggan rider the weekend of the senior evaluation.

The evaluation is the weekend of February 11-12 at Blackjack Mtn. If anyone is thinking about taking senior next 
year this is a good opportunity to see what it is about I’m sure that Chris and Nancy Dobrinski could use your 
help on Saturday for the SEM, and you could see what the S&T is all about on Sunday. If you are interested send 
me an email that you’d like to help we’ll see where we can use you or Chris or Nancy could definitely use you on 
Saturday.

Chris Dobrinski ,chris@cdasc.com; Les Robinson, llrobins@wctc.net

Participants in Senior Weekend 2011 pose for a photo 
following the weekend activities at Marquette Moun-
tain February 2011.
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Make Plans Now to Attend

North Central Region 2012 Spring Meeting and Awards Banquet

April 20-22
The Waters of Minocqua

Education Courses
Awards Banquet

Spring NC Region Board Meeting
Family Fun at Hotel Waterpark

Hotel Information: National Ski Patrol Room Block, $79.99/night while rooms last. Call hotel 
directly to make reservations at 877-992-8377.

Schedule of Events
Registration Hotel Lobby: Friday 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM; Saturday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

Friday Social Hospitality Room: 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Board of Director’s Calendar Meeting:  Friday 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM

Board of Director’s Meeting Friday Session: 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM (if needed)

Board of Director’s Meeting Saturday Session: 8:00 AM to Noon

Course for Credit “Instructor Development”: Saturday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
    (“e course completion/face to face portion of Inst. Dev.”: Sat. 2 PM-5 PM)

Course “Avalanche Awareness” Saturday 1:00PM to 5:00 PM

Course “Mandatory OEC IT update”: Friday 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Course. “Instructor Updates” Saturday 8:30-12:00AM, 1:00-4:30PM, or Sunday 8:00-11:30AM

Course “AHA CPR Refresher for Healthcare Providers”: Saturday 9:00 AM to12 Noon or 1:00 
PM to 4:00 PM

Social Hour Banquet Area Sat. 5:30-6:30PM, Dinner and Awards Banquet Area Sat.6:30-9:00PM

Patrol Representative Breakfast: Sunday 8:00 AM

See You in Minocqua!
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Join Us April 20-22 in Minocqua
Registration Form on Page 11

Please complete the form below and send with payment                                                           

Awards Banquet Registration Form
North Central Region 2012 Spring Meeting and Awards 

Banquet

Registration due April 11th              

Name: _________________________________________________            Patrol __________________________________
 
Family Members/Guest: (Name tag for banquet)

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _____________________State: _______Zip:___________Phone#:____________________Email:____________________________

If also registering for Seminars/Courses, please provide NSP #:_________________________________________

Saturday Evening Banquet $ 27.00 per person: # attending _____________  Total for Banquet ($ 27.00 x #)    $________

Patrol Representative Breakfast/Meeting: please list # attending _________________________Patrol Reps only ___N/C___

A small fee (optional) will be collected for Saturday lunch, for those involved in Saturday classes.

Course: Instructor Development (List Attendees) _______________________________ (Individuals planning to take this class or the “e course“ 
below, should order the manual in advance from NSP or download a copy from the NSP website.  Please contact Lolita Barry 906 486-8152, 
lbarry@chartermi.net if you have questions)

Course:  Face to Face portion for Inst. Dev. E-course completion (List Attendees) _____________________________________

Course: Avalanche Awareness (List Attendees) ________________________________________________

Course: Mandatory OEC IT update (List Attendees) ______________________________________Contact Tom Hynes 715 848-4164 tom@
hynesfamily.org if you have questions

Course: OEC Instructor Updates (List Attendees/time pref. limit 20/session- Sat. AM, Sat. PM or Sun. AM___________________________________

Course: CPR Refresher for Health Care Providers (AHA) (List Attendees/ AM or PM circle one) _____________________________   fee collected at 
the door.

Total Enclosed: $___________

Send reply and check to: 
Jim Meunier
N 11561 Skyway Rd         Make check payable to:
Ironwood, MI 44938             NSPS North Central Section I

Persons with special menu requests or questions should contact Jim Meunier   906 932-4116,  ejmeunier@gmail.com 

mailto:lbarry@chartermi.net
mailto:tom@hynesfamily.org
mailto:tom@hynesfamily.org
mailto:ejmeunier@gmail.com
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Notice of Election

Use The Form Below to Nominate Section Chief 
for 

North Central Region Section 
Nominations Due March 17, 2012

Minimum Qualifications
1. Must be a registered NSP member
in the Section.
2. Must have been a Patrol Director
for one year or registered NSP
member for five years.
3. Must be familiar with the national
policies as defined in the
NSP’s Officer’s Handbook and the
Ski Patroller’s Manual.
4. Must be familiar with Division,
Region and Section policies as
applicable.

The above are the minimum requirements
for nomination.

Recommended Requirements
1. Served as Patrol Director one
year
2. Logged at least 45 days active
patrolling with one-third within the
Section.
3. Experience working with management
at an area in the Section.
4. Participation in Region administrative
activities (Region meetings,
Region testing/training activities).
5. Senior Patroller status should be
attained.

Duties and Responsibilities
1. Serves three year term
2. Promotes financial support of the
national organization and its programs.
3. Cooperates with Region Director
and other NSP officers in maintaining
rules, regulations and standards
of the NSP.
4. Submits timely annual financial
and administrative reports to the
Region Director.
5. Facilitates communication to and
from the Region Director, patrols
and patrollers.
6. Authors articles and reports for
Section/Region newsletters.

7. Is responsible for any other duties
designated by Division/Board
of Governors.

Nomination Procedure
Any active patroller in good standing
may nominate or make a self
nomination. Fill out form below
and send to Region Elections 
Coordinator.
Form must be post marked
by March 17, 2012.

Electorate
The Electorate, having one vote
each, consists of Unit Representatives
as of December 31, 2011.

Elections Procedure: Region Elections Coordinator verifies and notifies all candidates. Ballots will be mailed to eligible voters by March 24, 2012. Ballots
must be returned by April 4, 2012. Results will be announced by April 15, 2012.

Section Chief Nomination Form
National Ski Patrol System, Central Division, North Central Region

Section Chief Nomination for 2012 Elections, I hereby nominate:

Name:__________________________________________________ of the __________________________________________ (Patrol and State)

For the office of Section Chief, NC Region Section II                                  Signed:____________________________________________________

Date: ______________ Print Your Name:_________________________________
Address:________________________________________________

Mail To: Carolyn DeJongh, 2562 Ryan Rapids Bluffs, Rhinelander, WI 54501 Nominations Must Be Post Marked by March 17, 2012
              Email: cdej@charter.net  Phone: 715-369-1563 (H) 715-361-2172 (W) 

2012 - 2013 SECTION CHIEF 

ELECTION OF SECTION I & IV
National Ski Patrol System

Central Division, North Central Region
The North Central Region of the Central Division will hold an election in the spring of 2012 to elect the Section Chief in Sections I and IV



North Central Region 2011 – 2012 Patrol Representatives

Patrol  Name  Address  City  St. Zip Home  E–mail 

Section I
Big Powderhorn Scott Robinson 3780 Trout Lake Rd Woodruff  WI 54568 715-385-2133 bphskipatrol@gmail.com
Blackjack  Dale Feakes 2111 Hazel Street Oshkosh  WI 54901 262-235-6072 dale.feakes@gmail.com
Indianhead Walt Hess 618 Greenbush Ironwood  MI 49938 906-932-4670 threetrack@chartermi.net
Mt. Ashwabay Jeffery Skoraczewski325 Hillside Washburn WI 54981 715-373-2912 rokski@charter.net
Porcupine Mt. Jerry Linn  PO Box 312 White Pine MI 49971 906-855-5139 bjlinn@charter.net

Section II
Copper Country Nordic Barbara Wheeler 21304 Lahti Rd. Houghton  MI 49931 906-487-9695 bawheelerski@msn.com
Marquette Mountain Jim Grundstrom 447 N Basin Drive Negaunee MI 49866 906-475-7877 jimgrundstrom@freichevy.com
Mont Ripley Don Close 49345 US Hwy 41 Hancock  MI 49930 906-369-4587 don@mtu.edu
Mount Bohemia Patty Asselin 176 Pine Street Eagle Harbor MI 49950 906-289-4956 paass@mtu.edu
Ski Brule  Joe Matuszak 4241 Robin Lane  Green Bay WI 54313 920-865-7608 jmtooz@aol.com
Superior Nordic Nancy Imm 45420 Cottage Row Chassell  MI 49916 906-482-3833 nanimm@aol.com

Section III
Gladstone Sports PkDonald Poe 9508 Bay Shore Dr Gladstone MI 49837 906-428-2195 poebone@chartermi.net
Navarino Slopes Mike Olson N9684 Navarino Rd Shiocton  WI 54170 920-525-4283 Molson6094@aol.com
Norway Mountain Ralph Hicks W5208 Brickyard Rd Vulcan  MI 49892
Pine Mountain Russ Reynolds 1511 Sleepy Hollow Green Bay WI 54311 920-465-0283 rreynolds@new.rr.com
Hidden Valley Marie Larson 1648 Texas Pl Sturgeon Bay WI 54235   mazlarson1648@gmail.com

Section IV
Bruce Mound Scott Loveland 212 Lower Lake Dr Merrillan  WI 54754 715-333-2204 scottkloveland@yahoo.com
Granite Peak Bruce Iatonni 1260 Center Road Merrill  WI 54452 715-536-3447 bruceiattoni@yahoo.com
Minocqua Winter Pk Betty Adams 12146 Plummer Lk Rd Lac du Flambeau WI 54538 715-588-7731 mbadams008@gmail.com
Nine Mile Forest Steven Konkel 1434 N. 13th Ave Wausau  WI 54401 715-675-9263 steven.konkel@gte.net
Standing Rocks Conrad Favor 703 Greenbriar Ave Stevens Point WI  54481 715-344-7271 cfavor@sbcglobal.net 
Camp 10   Gren Rudd 19165 North HIlls Dr Brookfield  WI 53045 262-782-0857 vkbn36a@aol.com

North Central Region 2011 – 2012 Officers and Administrators

Position  Name  Address  City  St. Zip Home  E–mail 

Region Director David Dahl T16006 Cty Hwy W Merrill  WI 54452 715-536-4705 dcdski@dwave.net
ARD Line  Dave Conger 890 Sunbeam Circle Oneida  WI 54155 920-434-2503 ddconger@hotmail.com
ARD Off Hill Train Carolyn DeJongh 2562 Ryan Rapids BfRhinelander WI 54501 715-369-1563 cdej@charter.net
ARD Alpine Train Jim Grundstrom 447 N Basin Drive Negaunee MI 49866 906-475-7877 jimgrundstrom@freichevy.com
Region Treasurer Sarah Hull 9713 Townline Rd Wausau  WI 54403 715-848-2571 sg.hull@frontier.com
Region Adm Ass’t Tim Zimmerman 7472 Stonefield Tr Schofield  WI 54476 715-298-9070 tzimmerman@mitchellmetalproducts.com

Section Chief I Jim Meunier N11561 Skyway Rd Ironwood  MI 49938 906-932-4116 ejmeunier@gmail.com
Section Chief II Erick Jensen 825 S Summit St Appleton  WI 54914 920-730-2952 jensen@athenet.net
Section Chief III Martin Olson 932 William St Menasha  WI 54952 920-585-0430 Molson.wingbone@gmail.com
Section Chief IV Keith Robinson 6215 Cnty Rd F Wisconsin Rapids WI 54495 715-569-3831 kbrobins@live.com

Region Skiing Admn Les Robinson 751 Blue Ridge Lane Nekoosa  WI 54457 715-325-3025 llrobins@wctc.net
Region Avalanche A Open
Region Mntring Adm Randy Tufts 3225 Hill Ridge Dr Eagan  MN 55121 651-330-1052 randytufts@yahoo.com
Region Awards Adm Marcia Locher 4700 Norway Pine Dr Stevens Point WI 54482 715-341-8934 rlocher@charter.net
Region Senior S&T A Les Robinson 751 Blue Ridge Lane Nekoosa  WI 54457 715-325-3025 llrobins@wctc.net
Region Senior SEM Chris &Nancy Dobrinski 8690 Ranchwood Road Minocqua  WI 54548 715-358-3628 chris@cdasc.com, nancy@cdasc.com
Region Certified Ad Greg Kerwin 1301 Albion Marquette MI 49855 906-226-2431 gkerwin@juno.com
Region Medical Adm James DeWeerd MD   5364 Duncan Dr Stevens Point WI 54481 715-341-9037 jhdnsp@gmail.com
Region Alumni Adm Dan Bowen 3407 Polzer Drive Wausau  WI 54401 715-845-5182 dbowen@dwave.net
Editor Powder Lines Tim Zimmerman 7472 Stonefield Tr Schofield  WI 54476 715-298-9070 tzimmerman@mitchellmetalproducts.com
Region Web Master Mark Gilliland 3351 Derby Court Plover  WI 54467 715-295-0576 mgilliland@charter.net
Region Elections Co Carolyn DeJongh 309 Wilson Street Rhinelander WI 54501 715-369-1563 cdej@charter.net
Region Legal Admin Steve Atkinson N13927 Newberg R Channing  MI 49815 906-542-6801 satkinson@uplogon.com
Region Nordic Admin Betty Adams 12146 Plummer Lk Rd Lac du Flambeau WI 54538 715-588-7731 mbadams008@gmail.com
Region OEC Admin Tom Hynes 2705 Quail Drive Wausau  WI  54451 715-848-4164 tom@northwaycom.com
Region Instrt Dev Ad Lolita Barry 1030 School St. Ishpeming MI 49849 906-486-8152 
Region PSIA Admin Bob Meyers 2517 Norwood St Marquette MI 49855 906-226-8578 RJMMQT@charter.net
Region Toboggan Ad Steve Beil PO Box 396 Woodruff  WI 54468 715-588-3633 nspsteveb@gmail.com
Reg Snowboard Ad Randy Tufts 3225 Hill Ridge Dr Eagan  MN 55121 708-267-8300 randytufts@yahoo.com

North Central Region Staff Roster
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Start 
Date

End Date Program Location Description Contact

2/19/12 2/19/2012 AWARDS Awards application due. 
Send in an email version and 
get SIGNED hard copies in 
the mail

Marcia Locher rlocher@charter.net 715- 341-
8934

3/4/12 3/4/2012 AWARDS Granite Peak time to 
be decided

Region awards Meeting Marcia Locher rlocher@charter.net 715- 341-
8934

5/31/12 5/31/2012 DEADLINES Powder Lines Summer Edi-
tion Deadline

Tim Zimmerman 715-218-3328 tzimmerman@
mitchellmetalproducts.com

4/20/12 4/22/2012 MEETING Waters of Minocqua Spring Meeting and Awards 
Banquet

Dave Conger 920-434-2503 ddconger@hotmail.
com

2/25/12 2/25/2012 NORDIC Hayward, WI Birkebeiner Nancy Imm 906-482-3833 nanimm@aol.com

3/3/12 3/3/2012 NORDIC MWP Lakeland Loppet Betty Adams 715-588-7731 mbadams008@
gmail.com

3/10/12 3/10/2012 NORDIC Great Bear Chase Nancy Imm 906-482-3833 nanimm@aol.com

1/28/12 1/28/2012 OTHER EVENTS Marquette Noquemanon Marathon & 
Half Marathon

Nancy Imm 906-482-3833 nanimm@aol.com

3/17/12 3/17/2012 OTHER EVENTS Ski Brule Patroller Appreciation Day Joe Matuszak 920-865-7608 jmtooz@aol.com

3/17/12 3/17/2012 OTHER EVENTS Ski Brule Ski with Patroller Day Joe Matuszak 920-865-7608 jmtooz@aol.com

2/11/12 2/11/2012 SENIOR Blackjack Mountain SEME Dobrinski 715-358-3628 chris@cdasc.com, 
nancy@cdasc.com

2/12/12 2/12/2012 SENIOR Blackjack Mountain SATE SAEE Les Robinson 715-325-3025 llrobins@wctc.net

1/27/12 1/29/2012 TESTING/TRAIN-
ING

Big Powderhorn 
Mountain

Divison Women’s Clinic

1/28/12 1/28/2012 TESTING/TRAIN-
ING

Porkies TES Steve Beil 715-588-3633 sjbeil@wildblue.net

2/11/12 2/11/2012 TESTING/TRAIN-
ING

Big Powderhorn TES Steve Beil 715-588-3633 sjbeil@wildblue.net

3/4/12 3/4/2012 TESTING/TRAIN-
ING

Ski Brule Candidate S&T Eval Joe Matuszak 920-865-7608 jmtooz@aol.com

North Central Region - Central Division
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